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r. S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
Part III
By Serge A. Korff, ARA 110

REVENUE STAMPS OF TH;<;

In past articles about the revenu'~
damps of the U. S. Virgin Islands
which ha.ve appeared in this journal,
(articles by R. Preston, AR Vol. 22
March 1968, and by S. A. Korff, AR
Vol. 22, #10, December 1968, and
Vol. 24, #1, January 1970) various
C'harac·teristics of the current and older issues have been described. Continuing study has produced some new
faeti; whirh are presented in the followi·,g paragra.ph8.
The documentary stamps in current
nse are printed in full sheets of 100,
·n lOxlO configuration. (In an earlier
r rticle the staternen.t was erroneously
made that the sheets were of 50). The
r.heets carry substantial white borders
:-..11 around, so tlrnt there are no
straight-edge stamps. The sheets bear
cne or two plate numbers at top center. They also have centering marks
and crossed vertical and horizontal
nn.terlines, which are rather faint.
The sheets are ra ther large, measuring approximately ::Jl.6 ems across by
41.1 {·ms high (12.5xl.6.3 inches) in
outside dimensions. They are almo ;t
'.nvariably folded by bank personnel,
n1<! VPry often torn into two panes
iilong the horizontal centerline for convenience.
The plate number is single for the
one-color sheets and the bi-color sheets
11ave two numbers. Thus the "pla.te
number block," as the term is generally used, consists of six stamps in
the s.ingle color, and eight for the bi0

color stamps. The crossed centerline
block is very hard to obtain, especially
for the higher denominations, for example on the $20 or $100 stamps, as
it involves locating a full sheet and
then persuading a clerk to -permit the
removal of the desired block.
The stamps generally show excellent
centering and careful printing. In thh
they are on the average much better
than the current U. S. reg-ular issues.
This careful centering means that the
centerlines run right -down the perforation lines so that one has to look
ca,refully to see them.
The banks in the Virgin Islands all
carry the stamps, for they are used
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on many documents. However, few
banks carry full sheets or indeed full
sets. Virgin Islands banks are affiliated with mainland ba.nks, such including the Chase Manhattan Bank,
the First National City Bank of New
York, the Bank of America, the Bank
of Nova Scotia, a.nd the Virgin Islands
National Bank which in turn is affiliated with the First Pennsylvan;a
Banking & Trust Co. Clerks exhibit
the usual human variations in degrees
of helpfulness, with the wishes of
"crazy philatelists."
The documenta.ry stamps described
noove are in current use and have been,
ever since the pre-1917 days of Danish
administration. They are the only revenue stamps in current use. Earlier,
playing cards bore stamps, which were
ove-rprints on then-cunrent regular U.
S. Playing Ca-rd stamps, but this practice has been discontinued. The Vir.gin
Islands Playing Card stamps are catalogued, and are designated by Scott
l'age 50
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as RFV 1, RFV 2, and RFV 3, the
overprints being on U. S. stamps RI<' 3.
RF 4, and RF 17. These stamps were
in the series from 1920 and 1926.
Liquor does not bear revenue stampR.
except for some brands which hear
the customary pink strip stamp with
the word EXPORT typeset on its center.
The U. S. Virgin Islands are located in the Caribbean area, about -Hi
miles ea.st of Puerto Rico. They consist of three large islands, St. Thomas.
St. Johns and St. Croix, plus numerouR smaller islands, many of which an~
uninhabited. The principal towns n1"
Charlotte Amalie, on St. Thomas "nd
Christiansted and Fredericksted on St.
Croix. About two thirds of St. John
is a National Park. The islands ha·;
a complex past history, the immeclfate "owner" previous to the U. S.
Leing Denmark. The Danish West Indies, as they were then called, wen~
purchased by the U. S. in 1917. Under
The American Revenuer

Danish rule, they used Da.nish West
Sherwood Springer turned up two
Indian stamps for postage, and a set more issues from his stock, a 5/Sc
of documentaries which much resemble J. Ellwood Lee and a 21hc Od Chemthe present issue. The Danish crown ical Co. stamp, again printed with
has been replaced by the American what would appear to be the same
eagle, but the general design of the ldnd of ink. Neither of the latter two
stamps is the same.
are cancelled, however the stamps of
Adjacent to these isla·nds are the both companies were most likely preBritish Virgin Islands, which remain pared after the early part of 1900.
a British Crown Colony at present.
The ink in question is not a typical
The British Virgin Islands have their nniline in that it does not have any
own postage stamps. Following Brit- appreciable water solubility, at leabt
i~h usage, documentary revenue is colat this date. Quite clearly, whatever
lected by affixing postage stamps to ink was applied to the paper on these
checks, receipts, etc., and cancelling e:xamples, it was much more peneby ha.ndwriting across the stamp and trating than the ink of more normal
document. Separate revenue is,sues do copies. The paper of the normal and
not exist.
of the varieties does not appear to
The Documentary stamps of the U. differ in hardness or porosity.
S. Virgin Islands have a long and inThe 5 3 99 date on the .Johnson &
teresting history, and have been in Johnson, the 3.S.l. cancel, i.e. May G
use for the better part of a century. 1901 date on the Emerson, and the
The stamps are handsome and a.ppear- appearance of the Ellwood Lee and
ing in design. It is hoped that Scott Od Chemical Co. stamps in 1900 would
and other catalog printers will see certainly indicate that these varieties
fit to include this set in future list.- were created on at least two differen 1;
in.gs, for they have as much legiti- occasions.
macy as regular U. S. or Puerto Rico
None of the red Antiwamnia or
documentaries already listed, a.nd Williams stamps, of the limited numform an interesting collectible item. ber of copies available to me, were
printed with comparable ink. Both of
these issues were printed in large
uumbers and they may occur printed
INK VARIETIES OF THE 1898
with this type of ink.
DIE PROPRIETARIES
No mention of these varieties was
Some time ago I acquired from an made by Holcombe in his articles on
old time local dealer a lot of 25 John- these companies nor by Christopher
son & .Johnson 5/8c carmine proprie- West in his discussion of colors and
taries of the 1898-1900 series all can- ink used in printing the match and
celled with different dates. To me medicine stamps (Mekeel's Weekly
this was a nice find in its own right, Stamp News, Feb. 21, 1920). It seems
but in sorting out those in need of a astonishing they could have beeu
bath, one of the 25 stamps appeared missed all of these years since they
to be printed in aniline ink. This copy, would appear to be relatively comrouletted 51h and dated 5 3 99 in a mon. Can someone shed some light
purple cancel without hyphens or on this?
Richard F. Riley, ARA 506
punctuation, shows the design of the
stamp quite clearly on the back. The
color looks very oilightly more rosy
than the normals.
A search turned up one 14c carmine
WANT LISTS FILLED
Emerson Drug Co. stamp printed in
Sideline Material,
the same kind of ink. It was cancelled
Tax Paids and Foreign Revenues
3.S.1. (May 6, 1900.) and was the only
r:
240
example found out of 55 dates in my 11
JOHNS. BOBO
Emerson calendar collection covering
1668 Sycamore St.
the period Nov. 12, 1900 to May 6,
Des Plaines, TII. 60018
1901.

u. s.
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OUIE'S
ITTLE
INES

Your Editor's Sounding Board
I'VE TAKEN ON AN ASSISTANT.
That's right, as of this issue I have
some help putting this baby to bed
each month. Bart Rosenberg ha.s graciously consented to share the headaches of trying to get out the Revenuer. The Board of Directors still has
to approve him officially, so for now
he's "Acting." You know what that
means? Taking temporary credit for
what you do right, and perma.nent
blame for whatever goes wrong. All
kidding aside, Bart's a pretty capable
oeruy and I'm glad to ha.ve him aboard.
One~ he gets the hang of things around here, I'm sure you'll see a colmnn of "Bart's Barbs" every so often
-and if he writes what he thinks,
many' of us will be stuck by his
"Barbs." If you have any handwritten
manuscripts for publication send them
to Ba.rt effective immediately, as he
will be responsible for typing them.
His address appears on the masthead
immediately following mine.
FISCEX '71-Elsewhere in this issue you'll see a report on FISCEX
'71, the most hastily put together show
in philatelic history. This show was
sort of a "rehearsal" for part of the
New York Chapter's plans for the
ARA's 25th Anniversa.ry next year.
From original idea to past history
took only a couple of months-jmt
i::.bout a world's record. ::-Jext year all
the details will be set up well in ad'liance, so there'll be no excuse for
2nyone missing it.
COLLECTOR'S JAMBOREE- Harrison Mitchell sends us word of a show
by this name to take plaee at ~he
Brewer Auditorium in Brewer, Mame
on April 25th. The admission is only
half a buck, so if you're in the "No~th
Country" on the 25th, why not stop m.
There's even a hundred dollar cash
door prize.
THE AUCTION -- I've had several
requests to publish the prices realized
in our ARA Auctions, so as of now,
the official policy of this journal will
be to do so. See, guys, this really TS
your ma.gazine.
l'age 62

BOY AM I GLAD I COLLI:CT REVENUES! At least I'm not being beset
by all the "errors" and "freaks" that
&re apparently coming out of Washington these days. The volume of
"missing color'' and "crazy perfed"
Etuff coming on the market with practically every new U. S. commemorative ma.kes me wonder if some of the
guys dealing in this stuff have access
to the reject pile at the Bureau of Eno-ravin<r and Printing. I'm not making
:ny ac~usations . . . just wondering.
Think about it.
SPEAKING OF THE BUREAU OF
ENGRAVING & PRINTING ... With
all the new presses they've purchased
in the last few years it sure looks like
Uncle Sa.p is headed for Black Blot
Country. They're not satisfied with the
finely-engraved high-quality stamps
which had given the U. S. a worldwide reputation for philatelic integrity any more! Now the trend is to
super-jumbos in as many colors as
the proverbial Coat of Joseph in the
Bible! And the artistic qua.lity? A
gorilla with a paint brush could do
Letter! Sic transit gloria philatelica
. . • Jim Conlon and Winnie Blount
WAKE UP!! You're strangling the
golden goose!!!
Lou Alfano (ARA 11-12)
Editor
U. S. 1st ISSUE CANCELLATIONS
Handstampcd Railroads - Insurance
Banks - Dated - Colors
Odd Sha.pes
Original Documents Civil War Peri1xl
1st Issue interesting usages
Combinations - Multiples
High values, etc.

Approval selections to ARA members
FRED E. STARR
ARA 341 - 14575 Horseshoe Dr.
Saratoga, CA 95070
234

WANTED
U. S. Local Stamp
Hussey's Special Delivery
Scott #87LEI-5
H. T. RICHARDSON
Box 233
Slidell. La. 70-158
235
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CIRCUIT NOTES

FISCEX '71

This year the New York Chapter
By golly. At this writing, ·I Ma.rch,
you wouldn't believe it. The bids have l:eld an informal meeting on Sa.turday,
come pouring in for the auction as if March 13th, at the Collectors Club.
nil th,; members were awake. Most The meeting was scheduled to coingratifying. As I have repeatedly an- cide with INTERPEX, so that out-ofnounced heretofore, I never mind doing town members could meet the N. Y.
r,11 this work if you people would Chapter crowd and mateh names with
merely cooperate. And now you have. faces.
So I am happy to announce, tha.t based
FISCEX (Fiscal Exhibition) diffon your response, we most certainly c red from other exhibitions because
will have at least another auction, for once there were no judges, awards,
perhaps more. Consider this as a no- or entrance fees. All a.nyone had to
tification that I will try for another do was "put-it-up" after showing up,
sale right a.fter Labor Day. If you and take credit for his material. Varlike, you may start sending the ma- :ous members brought enough materterial at your convenience. I am not ial to fill some 20 frames in the downsetting any deadline for now, so you stairs meeting room. Among the ithave plenty of time to goet ready. r t•ms shown were Private Die Propriedon't want to hear any member say taries, Narcotic Stamps, U. S. First
he didn't know then• was a.nother auc- Issue Revenues (including proofs a.nd
i1on coming. Fair enough?
Essays), Tobacco Taxpaids, and forrign revenues (notably those of Italy).
Now for some other interesting itThere was also a showing of U. S.
ems: I have received some material
Embossed Revenue Stamped Paper.
too late to enter into the listings.
FISCEX lasted only ahout three
Therefore I am offering the material
for outright sale. Itemized as follows: hours, from 2 to :; p.m., but all who
were there seemed to find it worthI. A mounted collL•ction of 491 diff. ·while and a- good escape from th(~
Brazil and Brazilian States reve- herd over at INTER.PEX. Among
nues. Price ______________ $40.00 those in attendance were Vic Christie,
Carter Litchfield, Drew Nicholson, and
2. A mounted eollection of 702 diff. Eenry Tolman, II.
Fnmce (with som0 colonies and
Much of the credit for the show berelated areas) A joy to behold. longs to Lou Alfano for getting it
_ ____________ $80.00
Price__
together, and I think everyone in at3. (The piece de resistance). A mount- tendance knew and appreciated this.
ed collection (in two books) of Sincere tha11ks ar,, given to the ColFranc<' anr! colonies, total of 1()95 lectors Club a.-nd to Mrs. Josephine
cliff., at a price of _______ $275.00 Eldridge for their help and cooperation.
Lou and I are already beginning to
Collc>dions of so many different in
cne spot are hard to come by, so use lay plal'.s for a larger FISCEX next
your own judgement. First check for year. Watch future issues of the Rev;•;1y or illl takes the item(s).
~·nuer for fur~her developments.
Bart Rosenherg (ARA 1307 l
To conclude. by the time you read
this, Auction 3 will be over a.nd the
winners notified. I wish to take this
CANADIAN REVENUE STAMPS
opportunity to sincerely thank all of
the donors and all of the biddPrs. If
Will send on a.pproval or fill your
ycu werl' outbid, better luck next want-list. 25 differpnt Canadian revtime.
enues $1.00.
Sales eircuit info next month.
G. M. Abrams,
Sales Manager
April 1971

E. van DAM
Dept. ARA - 1274 Royal DriYe
Peterboro, Ont., Canada
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SECRETARY'S REPORT

1192
1135
1227
1101
1184

Bruce MilJer, Secretary-Treasurer
521 Alster Ave., Arcadia., Calif. 91006
New Members
1327

BAILEY, Arthur C., 49 Hopewell Dr., Stony Brook, N. Y.
11790, by Herman Herst, Jr.
All US, Canada.
1328 BLASER, Mark, RD #1, Center Valley, Pa. 18034, by Ronald E. Lesher. Scandinavia, esp.
Denmark. "US rev's relating to
local area.. "
1329 CONLISK, R. L., 12741 Leander Dr., Los Altos Hills, Calif.
94022, by Louis S. Alfano. US,
P°?er:o Rico (US & Sp. Adm.),
V1rgm Is. (US & Danish), Hawaii, Philippines (US adm only)
1330 HENELY, Amos L., 9507 Binney, Omaha, Neb. 68134, by
Secretary. State tax stamps.
Dropped for Non-Payment of Dues
1217
1'164
1152
839
1153
1257
1070
1062
1038
1171
609
587
1265
538
1052
1261
1166
1154
536
1209
1155
411
1193
758
1234
1253
1084
1263
1047
1055
5·52
1231
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Ernest C. Ansley
Vincent 0. Aronson
Wilds Ba.cot, Jr.
Deane C. Bartley
Steven F. Bear
William C. Brandon, Jr.
Solis J. Brenner
Norton T. Brotherton
Wallace L. Coble
Benjamin E. Coleman
Thomas A. Cox
Armand Creed
William A. DouglaRs
Sterling D. Foote
Ronald Friedlander
Paul H. Ga.Jli
Bernard R. Glennon
Richard W. Harbison
William Kimelman
John W. Lawrence
Raymond C. NorriR, Jr.
Elwood S. Poore
David W. Rickman
Norman A. Robinson
Roy .J. Rogers
Herbert Rosenblatt
Lawrence F. SalRman
Norman Sa.poln;ck
Carl H. Scheele
Henry Schmidt
John J. Sheehy
Chester 0. Shott

Robert M. Smith
Philip H. Snyder
Lamar Stout
Earl E. Witmer
Eugene C. Wood

Address Changes
Howard Kwastel, 230 E. 2nd St., New
York, N. Y. 100-09.
M. E. Matesen, 810 Fairmont Avenue,
Kingsport, Tenn 37660
David C Strock, P 0. Box 24463, Seattle, Wash. 98124.
.Tack Wright, 63 Molimo Drive, Sa111
Francisco, Calif. 94127.
Addenda to February Report
1316

RATHBUN, Don A. Collects
proprietaries, etc. used on bottles and tins.

Pre vious membership total _ 495
"'.'llew members -------------- 4
Dropped NPD ______________ 37
Current membership total __ 462
0

DEALER DOINGS
This month the only thing to report.
'm is Pat He·rst's 184th Auction, held
on Februarv 10th and 11th. The outstanding re~liza.tion was 160% of catalog for a very fine single of the $100
value of the 1898 Documentary ser ..
ies, $24 for a $15 catalog item: Some
other good prices were $20 for a vertical pair of R52a, the imperf. 30c In·
iand Exchange (cat. $2'5), $16 for a.
copy of the major cracked plate variety of the 50c Mortgage part perf.
(cat. $20), and copies of the 1934 and
1935 Duck stamps which went for $16
and $2t> respectively (cat. $16.50 and
$27.50).
Re11.J bargains were had on short
sets of the Rectification Tax issue,
each with the three top values induded. Three lot~ were included in
thr sale eataloging $188, $191, and
!t.Hn, an<l they went for $37.50, $35,
1'1HI $20 respectively. A list of all the
realizations is available from Pa.t on
1 cce:pt
of a sP!f-addressed stamped
enwlore. Hi~ address is: Herman
Hcrst, .Tr., Shruh Oak, X. Y. 10588.
Lou Alfano, Editor
The American Revenuer

THE REVENUE ST AMPS OF FIUME
By William Ittel, ARA 519, and Domenico Facci, ARA 892

( Continue:d)

BOLLO MUNIC~P ALE DELLA
LIBERA CITTA DA FIUME E
SUO iDIS'DRETTO. Unwatermarked.
Perf. 111hx11%.
1914

2.
3.
4

0.30C Yellow-brown ________ .30
lC Green ------------------ .25
2C Violet ------------------ .20

19'20
5.
6.
7.

QUESTURA DI FIUME.
ferent designs.

Dif-

192.4
l 7.

18.
19.
20.
21.

1923-1924 DIRITTI DI SEGRETERIA. Unwatermarked. Perforated
10x10, ll %xll % .

9.

IO.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

30c Lilac ---------------- $ ·?
?
50c Gre€n ---------------?
lL Brown ---------------?
l.50L Olive -------------?
2L Claret ----------------

lL Red -------------------- .30
5L Green ------------------ .25
lOL Blue ------------------ .20

1930

8.

DIRITTI DI STATO CIVILE.

lOc a. Violet -------------b. Green -------------25c a. Yellow ------------b. Violet -------------30c a. Brown -------------b. Rose -------------c. Red --------------50c Blue ------------------60c Orange --------------lL a. Lilac --------------b. Violet -------------5L Blue ------------------lOL Dark blue -----------50L Red ------------------

.April 1971

?
?
.25
?_
.25
?

DIR1ITTI DI URGENZA. Unwatermarked. Perforated lOxlO,

Il1hx11%.
22.
28.
24.
25.

1.50L Red ---------------- $
2L Violet ---------------3L Blue -----------------4L Green ----------------

.10
?
.20
?

?
.25
.25
.30
?
.50
?
?
Page 6S

CONSIGLIO PROVrnCIALE
DELLE CORPORAZIONI DI
FIUME. DIRTTTI DI SEGRETERIA.
1930

26.
2'7.

28.

50c Brown ---------------- $ ?
?
2L Red -----------------?
3L Blue -----------------

Fiume income tax issue of 1()43
with same overprint. Priced for
individual stamp with or without star.
For pair with and without star, triple
value.
1945

36.
37.

1945
~9.

30.

TASSA DI URGENZA.
2L Light blue ----------4L Reddish orange _______ _

?
?

Definitive FIUME issue of 1942
overprinted in black FIUMERIJEiKA and BOLLO-BILJEG, along
with a red star in the middle. Values
ii! Yugoslav lire.

38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
4il.
44.

0.30L on 20c carmine ____ $ .15
lL rose ___________________ .20
2L green ---------------- .20
5L on 5c light brown _____ .25
10L on 4L violet __________ .15
20L dark blue ------------ .35
20L on 40c blue __________ .40
50L on 40L dark brown ____ .50
lOOL grey-green __________ 1.00

1945

31.
32.
33.
24.
1945
35.

0.20L on 20c carmine ____ $ .20
5L on 5c light brown ______ .15
50L on 40L dark brown ___ 1.50
lOOL on lO'OL grey-green __ .8fi
Sa.me as prior issue with Marca
da Bolio also obliterated.
2L on 5c light brown ____ $ .50
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Fiume Diritti di Segreta.ria issue overprinted in black CPCFIUME GNO-RIJEKA, along with a
red star in the middle. Values in Yugo
lire.
HJ45

45.
~6.

47.
48.
49.
50.
B1.
52.

5L on 25c yellow ________ $
5L on 5L light blue --- ---lOL on 25c yellow ----------lOL on 30c rose ------------lOL on 30c brown _________
lOL on 50c blue ------------IOL on 60c orange ________
20L on lL violet _ ---------

.20
.1,5

.20
.20
.20
.30
.35
.50

The American Revenuer

NOTICE
This local section on Fiume (C. 1)
has been very difficult to catalogue
and even more so as to pricing. Even
with the able help of Carlo Buttafava
of Milan (ARA 438) we still consider
this section incomplete and only re::·~onably accurate.
We have seen the CPC-GNO overprint ( 45-55) on Fiume Sta to Civile
issue hut do not have enough information to list them.
19.15
53.
54.
55.

Same on Fiume Diritti d'Urgenza issue.
5L on 1.50L red ________ $ .20
5L on 2L violet ------------ .30
5L on 3L blue ------------ .35

Plate Varieties
~2.

31.
31.
39.
:16.

Two red stars ----------- $ .75
Overprint inverted ________ 1.00
No comma in value ________ 1.00
White hole in star ________ ?
No comma in value
?

C. LOCAL GOVERNMENTS

2.

Susak-Krk (Zona di Sussa)

These stamps were issued under the
authority of the national government
<Demokratska. Federativna Jugoslavjja) and produced locally by temporary regional officials.

Fiume=Rijeka.
G~O=Grada
-~City

Narodna Odbor
People's Committee
CPC=-Comitato Populare Citta
c.c City People's Committee
Bolio ~ Biljeg=stamp

mm
A.
1921
B.

PRO FIUME E DAL:"\iAZIA.
Semi-official charity stamps.
lOc Red and blue ---------- $ ?
AS.SOCIAZIONE MUTILATI ED
INVALID! DI GUERRA.
25c Red and light blue -··-- $ .25

CIVICI DAZI LIBERO. Stamps so inscribed are customs control stamps.
.MAGISTRATO CIVICO SEZIONE D'A·PPROV. VIGIONAMMENTO FIUME.
Sta.nips so inscribed were control
:"tamps for food rationing during the
First World War.
April 1971

1945

General revenue definitive issue
of Fimmrno-Kupa overprintrd in
black UPRA VNO I POVJERENICTVO
/ SUSAK-KRK.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

5c Brown -------------- $
20c Carmine --------------40c Blue -----------------lL Rose -----------------2L Green -----------------4L Violet -------------·---20L Blue ----------------·-40L Brown --------------·--lOOL Grey-green --------- ---

.05
.05
.05
.05
.10
.l'J
.15
.20
.30

:Pap 117

Italian fiscal stamps of 1939 ·
with same overprint. Water-.
•
marked crown. Perforated 14x14.
1946

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

5c Brown ---------------- $
lOc Green ----------------20c Rose ----------------30c Blackish grey __________
50c Blue ____ -------------lL Brown ----------------1.50L Red-brown ---------2L Violet ___ -------------3L Orange ---------------4L Blue-green ---------------

.051imiii11MlllllMdllli
.05
.10
.10
.15
.15
.20
.25
.35
.40

Income tax stamps of FiumanoKupa, with same overprint.

1945

5c Brown -------------- $ .05

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

20c Carmine -------------40c Blue ----------------lL Rose -----------------2L Green ----------------4L Violet ----------------20L Blue -----------------40L Brown ________________
lOOL Grey-green -----------

.10
.15
.15
.20
.2.5
.30
.40
.75

Pricing for single stamp with or without star. For horizontal pair, one with
and one without star triple the catalogue value.
UPRAVNO POVJERE~ICTVO SUSAK-KRK=Governing Commission
Susak-Krk (Italian= Sussa-Veglia).
Municipality of Susak stamps
with the same overprint. Paper
x) White, y) Blue and z) Rose. Unwatermarked. Pecrforated l1l 1hxll 1h.
1946

20.

OAOL Blue

------------

21.

lL Violet

------------

22.

x)
y)
z)
x)

y)
z)

2L Brown -------------- x)
y)

z)
23.

4L Green

------------

x)
y)

z)
24.

20L Yellow-g-reen

x)
y)

25.

50L Red

x)

z)

--------------

y)

z)

.05
.10
.10
.10
.05
.05
.10
.10
.05
.10
.10
.10
.50
.30
.25.
.85
.75
3.00

3.

Susak

1931

Inscribed GRAD SUS AK. Unwa.termarked. Perforated 111hx

11%.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

0.50D Ultramarine ---- ----- $ .20
1D Brown ---------------- .30
2D Green ----------------- .25
5D Orange ---------------- .35
lOD Violet-red ------------- .35
50D Carmine ____________ --·-- 2.00

(To be continued)
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"THE FACSIMILE OF
GENUINENESS"
By Anthony Giacomelli (ARA 448)
Back in the January 1966 Revenuer,
our good friend Thomas Cox, ARA
C09, sent in a check with a facsimile
of an RN-F type stamp printed on it,
dated April 24, 1884. This ch~k was
dated and issued after the revenue
tax on checks had terminated, but
since the public had become accusic med to seeing a printed 2-cent tax
sta.mp in the middle of a check, checks
without "the stamp" might raise questions as to their validity. For this reason facsimiles were often used in their
stead.
Similar reasons caused the issuance
of facsimile labels for proprietary art-

E. W. HOYT A FRAUD!!
E. W. Hoyt's "Genuine German Colcgne"-a Ya.nkee Cologne and German only in name!
According to Cooper and Cooper,
Inc. of New York City, who were exclusive distributors of F. Hoyt and
Company of Strawberry St., Philadelphia, Pa., F. Hoyt and Co. was manufacturing their Hoyt's "Genuine German Cologne" in 1868, three years
before E. W. Hoyt a.nd Company.
F. Hoyt and Co., received an award
of $3,000.00 from a jury in the Court
of Common Pleas of Philadelphia, Pa.
against E. W. Hoyt and Company as
well as an a.ward of $2,850.50 from
a decision of the Supreme Court.
E. W. Hoyt and Co., also appropriated the Doctor Jayne's Cap Label
:which Dr. Jayne of Philadelphia, Pa.,
April 1971

icles, some of which, though mod'fkd,
<ire still used a.t present.
Pictured is a copy of a check I found
a while back bearing such a facsimile,
differing from that pictured by Tom
Cox, also of the RN-F type. E. C.
Long & Co. were well-known contractors in and around St. Paul, Minnesota
who hired many Europea.n immigrants.
These immigrants, were paid by check
and one can well imagine what would
have happened had these immigrants
received checks without Federal stamps
on them. Such a situation could (or
did) bring many inquiries.
I ha.ve seen several other types of
these imprints in the past, and presume that there are more. They make
a fine addition to a revenue-stamped
check collection.

originated in 1863. (RS 144-149).
E. W. Hoyt and Co. must of ha.cl a
smart lot of "Madison Avenue Boys"
handling their advertising and sales,
for they distributed dozens of beautiful trading cards, advertising their
Hoyt's "Genuine German Cologne" to
Private Die
~ay nothing of their
stamps (RT6 through RT 11).
F. Hoyt and Co. continued in business until Ma.y of 1.952 when it was
purchased by J. Strickland & Co. In
June of the same year, F. Hoyt &
Co. purchased E. W. Hoyt & Co. and
formed the Hoyt Company. The word
"German" was dropped from the proC:uct during the First World War.
Hoyt & Co. products are still manufactured and sold by J. Strickland &
Compa.ny.
Mathias Koref
ARA 1020
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UNITED STATES REVENUE STAMPED PAPER
Samuel S. Smith (ARA 1081)
407 Lincoln Road
Miami Beach, Florida 33139
Part X -

The M, N, and 0 Dies

The M and N designs are attributed
to the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing in Boston. They were the only "Civil War" designs created by
other than private enterprise. Both of
these two cent values were first introduced in 1874, in a liited ramnge
of types and colors.
The M die is 68x37 mm, and features the bust of Washington, facing
left in the center circle. It is flanked
by two bands. both having a 2 in
the center and inscribed "United
States Internal Revenue." No restrict1ve legends were employed in connec,tion with this design, and as can be
seen on the comparison chart, few
colors were used. Sterling, Henkels,
:>.nd Vanderhoof failed to note the existence of the green and grey colors,
and it wasn't until the 1952: Scott
Specialized Catalogue that these variations we,re noted. I have personally
seen all of the items, thanks to the
help of Dick DeKay, who furnished
me with his copy of the grey, for my
inspection.
Perhaps the most ornate of all the
RN designs is the N die, measuring
107x48 mm. The center of the design
ccntains no bust or picture, but merely the numeral 2. However, the left
panel features a spread eagle defending a shield, and t.he right panel depicts the ironclad warship "Monitor."
As in the M die, no restrictive legends
were used, and the range of colors
was limited. The only distinctive usage of this design is its appearance
on the reverse of some checks, as in
the D and G dies. Neither Sterling or
Henkels assigned the reverse imprints
a specific number, however both cataloguen: mentioned that the imprint
appeared "both on obverse and reverse of check."
The most mysterious of all of the
two cent dies is the 0 design. It was
originated by the St. Louis Lithograph Company in 1874, and iR the
only United States, stamp to ever picPage 60

Type M
Size 68 x 37mm.
Washington to left in central circle.

Type N
Size 107 x 48mm.
Numeral in center; eagle at left, Monitor at right.

Type 0

Size 75 x 35mm.
Liberty to Jeft in central

o"~l.

ture U. S. currency. The design is iG
x 34 mm, and features the bust of
Liberty, flanked hy reproduction" of
the front and back of the two cent
piece of 1874. It appears to be thf•
rarest of all the two cent dies, most
probably as a result of limited production and distribution for use. All
,c,f the copies that I have examined
have been in unused condition, and
rrinted by the same firm. These
checks are printed on a violet paper,
!or PRESTON, KEAN & CO. BANKERS, and bear no city designation.
The printing- was done by Rand, Mc·
Nally & Co., whose greatest fame arose from their maps and charts. Thr·
stamp itself appears to be a dark
crange, the shading of which may h
from the ink or the paper color over
which the imprint was made. If any
The American Revenuer

member~;

have used copies, or copies
differing from the above, I would
welcome th<! detail;o; regardin::; same.
The 1971 Specialized raised the mint
copy from $40 to $45, with the used
copy remaining at $30.
Revenue Stamped Paper
Comparison Chart
Vander
Ster- Henhoof Scott ling kels
DIE M
Buff
200
1
179
Change
201
2
2
180
Yellow
3
Green
3
Grey
4
Deep Orange
202
181
DIE N
Bronze
20:1
1* 182
1
Buff
204
183
2
Orange
205
3
3
184
reverse side
:3a ***
***
3a
Deep Orange
200
185
DIE 0
207
Bronze
1* 186
1
208
Buff
2
2** 187
*Referred to as Gold
**Referred to as Orange
*''.*Mentions "both on obverse and reverPe of check," without spl•~ify
ing any color, or assigning any
catalogue number.

TIN OBSERVATIONS ... This concludes the portion of my research on
the two cent values, and I am hopeful of embarking on the continuation
into the higher values. Since the publication of the article on the I die,
rnme of our members have written to
me, furnishing some addibonal information as to dates of first usages. As
you may recall, the oldest RNI-1
which had been seen was dated May
1 h67, and the earliest RNI-2 had been
from May of 186!!. Fred E. Starr reports an RNI-1 dated April lO, 1R67,
l.'nd Anthony Giacomelli has one from
April 12, rn67. Ed Held sent me a
<.'<>PY of an RNI-2 dated May 10, 1867
all of which clearly proves that Henkds, Vanderhoof and Scott are in error
liclting 1869, as the beginning year for
this series.
While on the subject of the 1971
Scott Specialized Catalogu<', a review
of the RN Section was madP with
A.pril 1971

mixed emotions. :Cn the first pl.ace,
none of the items. that this author had
submitted were received in time for
consideration, and will be taken up
for the 1972 edition. Secondly, although a number of price increases
were noted, none of them seemed to
have much of a relationship to cur1 ef't market values, and seemed to be
merely "increases for increase sake."
For example, RNA-10 jumped from
SlO to $20, while its las:t auction realization was more than twice that sum.
R~B-1 and RNC-1 went from lOc to
12c, used, although both seem to be
m such a plentiful supply as to warn.nt a price decrease. Lastly the price
of RN-X-7 doubled from 5c to lOc,
when most collectors and dealers have
boxes. of these, and felt that they
were overpriced at 5c. In almost every instance, small adjustments were
made in many of the _items, without
much regard to value. Other items
which deserved upgrading were igl!Ored, leaving the section of the catalogue in no better shape than its
predecessors. Perhaps the blame for
th;s disparagy cannot be attributed
to the editors of Scott's, who have
little access to current value information in this area. If RN collectors
want this changed, we must compile
our information on these issues and
.forward it to the publishe1rs. Accordingly, I am asking all of the Teaders,
whether collectors or dealers, to furniRh me with a list of the prices paid
or asked for items in their collections.
I will digest this information, and review it with Sherwood Springer for
submission to Scott Publications. If
re1sponse is good, it will be included
with the updating of colors and varieties, as suggested by this series.
Please take a moment, and a 6c stamp
to participate in this endeavor for the
betterment of our mutual interests.
CANADA REVENUES
SISSONS Catalog includes Revenues,
Semi-Official Airmails, Perfins, 0. H.
M. S., etc. Free packet listing over $7
Both for $3.00
Want Lists Welcome
L. R. Davenport
7 Jackes Ave., Apt. 308
Toronto 190, Canada
234
Pase 61

D. L. LAMSON-mE CANCEL
AND THE STORY
By Anthony Giacomelli, ARA 448

Ehle at the time, or, more probably,
Dr. Lamson may have compounded a
private medical nostrum which re(1Uired the stamp. I have no evidence
a~ to its usage, a.nd would welcome
any additional information on this interesting cancel. Anthony Giacomelli,
43 W. Maple Drive, New Hyde Park,
~ew York 11040.
FOREIGN REVENUES ON
APPROVAL

THE CANCEL__,Printed in dark blue
ink, reading up. The first line 21hmm
high in an arc measuring 191;2 mm
across the interior dimension. The
sEcond line 2 mm high by 191;2 mm
long. Between the lines is a. sunburst
measuring 14 mm across. This cancel
i~ probably the handsomest cancel of
its time, and is highly elusive.
THE STORY-Howard Beaumont of
Baltimore and Warren Haley of Fryeburg, Me., who did most of the leg
work, have dug up the following information, principally from a. book in
the Fryeburg Library entitled Fryeburg, An Historical Sketch.
Dr. D. Lowell Lamson came to Fryt>burg from Conway Center, New Hamp
shire in 1857, and practiced medicine
there for many years. He was a leading citizen, active in m~my good
works, and was an ingenious inventor.
The Congregational Church tower
clock, purchased in 1874 from E.
Howard & Co. of Boston with a bequest from Sarah Osgood, was maintained and repaired by Dr. La.mson,
who absorbed all expenses connected
therewith. He continued to do this until advancing age prevented it.
The railroad came to Fryeburg in
1873, but there was no telegraph in
town. Dr. Lamson and some leadingcitizens took it upon themselves to
esta.blish a telegraph office, and at
their own expense hooked it up to the
main line. The telegraph was in Dr.
Lamson's office, and he mastered the
code and operated the line for many
years.
Getting back to the cancel, it is
found on the 2c Bank Check, a most
common stamp. The operation of the
telegra.ph may have been the reason
for its issuance, telegrams being taxPage 82

Have large stock of common and rare
revenues in stock.
234

W. J. PJETERSE
•13 Franconia Dr., Nashua, NH 03060

FISCALS WANTED
GUATEMALA & HONDURAS
Any type, any quantity
238

JAMES C. ANDREWS
Box 331, Richardson, TX 75080

PHILIPPINE 'REVENUES
U. S. Administration
Japanese Occupation
Republic Issues
60 different ---------- $1.00
116 different ---------- 3.00
ALSO CLASSIC ERRORS
EXHIBITION PIECES
MINT Republic Issues of the large
type Revenue overprinted
"DOCUMENTARY"
Inverted Surcharge ---------- $1.00
Double Surcharge -------------- 1.00
Blocks Pro-Ra.ta
over 10 various denominations
available
MINT Large type U. S. Administr:-ttion Revenue High Values, P200.00 50c
Pl ,000.00-$1.50
P5,000.00-$2.50
We also stock used Philippine
Postage Stamps
All orders sent AIRMAIL post p:!id
234

SEVERINO N. LUNA
(ARA 991)
919 Morayta
Manila, Philippines
The American Revenuer

DOUBLE IMPRESSIONS ON SETUES
OF 1934 WINE STAMPS
By Ronald E. Lesher, ARA 1173

The author is becoming convinced
that during the l930's many double
impressions occured on revenue stamps
printed by the offset press. Does anyone know the reason for using the offset process? Most of the low denom-

-li!Jlil
'

Nl!WV0RK

....,.,.,)

THE BEST MARKET
for United States Revenues
Is the B. R. Barmer Auction•
COLLECTING? Request the
deluxe, liberally illustrated,
accurately described auction
catalogues. They are free at
the Galleries or can be obtained by mail (request application form).
SELLING? Ask for the booklet "Modern Methods of Philatelic Selling" explaining the
many advantages of utilising
Barmen.
240

H. R. Harmer, Inc.

ination Scott listed revenues from 1914
until 1940 were printed by offset. Notable exceptions are the pla.ying cards,
potato tax, and consular service fee
stamps. Many of the double impressions can be dated in the 1930's ( either through dated cancellations or in
the case of the Silver Tax stamps
which were first issued in 1934).
Ma.ny double impressions occur on
the Series of 1934 Wine Stamps. Following is a list based on the author's
collection. None are Scott listed.
Double Impressions
6c
RE93
RE83A 1/5c
lOc
RE9·5
1/2c
RE84
18c
RE98
le
RE85
REl.00 24c
21hc
RE89
RElOl 30c
3c
RE90
4c
RE91
The author is sure that this list is
incomplete and would welcome any
further information. Please write to
Ronald E. Lesher, 1408 West Broad
Street, Quakertown, Penn. 18951.

WANTED
U. S. Revenue Collections valued at
$500.00 or more. Submit inventory and
asking price or ship collection for my
firm offer. Will hold intact pending
acceptance.
240tf

The International Stamp Auctioneer1

6 West 48th Street
New York, N. Y. 10036
(212) 757-4460

DAVID CHASSY
-

Established 1939 --

Box 2302-ARA, Babylon, NY 1170:3
ASDA
APS
ARA

REVENUE

MART

Buy, sell and exchange. 5c per word, minimum 20 worda. Name and addrCllS will
count for 5 words. Send all copy and remittance to Advertising Manager,
1668 Sycamore St., Des Plaines. Ill. 60018

WANTED All .Japanese revenues, esp.
hand engraved. Singles. lots, collections.
·wm hu:i- or exchange. Stephen J. Hasegawa, 205 Clement St., San Francis239
co, Ca. 94118.

WANTETD-U. S. Scott listed revenues
on a1iproval. VF used only priced individnally. Rf'ferenceR extensl\•e. Edward
.\. Livingstone, 690 River Hoad. R"aver.
235
f'a. ll5009.

·wANTED: PaY"lng 1hc each for any
Scott listed U. S. revenue. No quantity
too large nor small. Azar, 2231 San
23!l
Pablo, BerkPley, CA 94702.

WANTED anything- in Canadian ReveTobaccos, Franks and literature
alwut same. Send with asking price. E.
van Dam, Dept. ARA, 1274 Royal Drive.
23~
Peterbono, Ontario, Canada.

April 1971

llUE's.
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Revenues--World Wide
SPECIAL OFFER
We will send one hundred or more different Revenues
of any or all of the following countries:

RUSSIA
GREAT BRITAIN

ITALY
SPAIN
AUSTRO-HUNGARY

Each country will be displa~·rtl b~' Forbin order in a
stock book. All or any may be purchased.
F'irst 10 copies ------------ 50c each
(Minimum purchase of each lot is $5.00)
Next 40 copies, or part ____ :l5c each
Remainder or part ________ 20c each
Save a minimum of $D.OO per lot: Any country lot _ $20.00
23i.i

WANTED: Accumulations
storks. or collections-any
and all-contact us!

THE CLEARING HOUSE
FOR STAMPS, Inc.
Page 64

We are now accPpting- want
lists pre-'1!120 of Great Britain anrl Colonil's and Latin
America.

764 West 18lst Street, N. Y. C. IOO:n

21"-795-9100
The American Revenuer

